Internship in **International Veterinary Public Health** with the Pan American Health Organization (PAHO) in Brazil, Peru, Trinidad and Tobago, or Washington, D.C.

*The development of leaders in international public health is essential to carry out this mission. PAHO is committed to provide an enriching experience for those young professionals who choose to join us in this endeavor.*

**Dr. Carissa F. Etienne**

**PAHO Director**

---

**Options:**

- Observe and participate in the development and implementation of international policy and programs, network with experts, complete interesting and valuable research

- Depending on location you will be exposed to these disciplines: **food safety, zoonotic diseases policy and management, one health, foot-and-mouth disease control, and epidemiology**

**Requirements:**

- Current PhD, Veterinary, and Masters students or recent graduates

- Ability to commit to a 6 month to 1 year internship/volunteer position

- This is an unpaid fellowship but interns are welcome to apply for external funding and PAHO/WHO can provide proof of internship acceptance.

- Interns accepted in the program are responsible for their own travel and accommodation costs.

- **Language:**
  - Brazil: High-level Spanish and English fluency, intermediate Portuguese fluency
  - Peru: High-level Spanish and English fluency
  - Trinidad and Tobago: High-level English fluency; (only masters and PhD students or graduates)
  - Washington, D.C.: High-level fluency of both English and Spanish

**Application Process:**

- Please send a letter and your résumé/CV to rh@panaftosa.ops-oms.org and indicate your preferred area of interest (zoonoses, food safety, epidemiology, foot-and-mouth disease, or One Health) and location

- Internships are available in Rio de Janeiro, Brasil; Lima, Peru; Port of Spain, Trinidad and Tobago; and Washington D.C., USA

**More information:**